Kulaluk Heritage & Darwin City Council 2016

Dear Mr. Dowd. 

Thanks for your reply to my public question to the 2nd Ordinary Council Meeting, held on 22 March 2016.

We were extremely disappointed with the Council's response.
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I am replying on behalf of the Kulaluk Heritage Lease Campaign Group, which has been raising awareness of the importance of the 301 hectares Kulaluk Lease and its provisional listing as a Heritage Site prior to public submissions closing on 29 March 2016.

Public response to this campaign from academics, scientists, environmentalists, Land Care groups Tourist Businesses and the general public has been incredible. They support the Larrakia nomination of the lease for Heritage listing and the benefits of sensitive heritage development over industrial, and commercial development. 

Heritage Council criteria for evaluating submissions for Lease inclusion complement many of the CoD’s stated goals. It is difficult to imagine that CoD could oppose Heritage Listing. What we are asking is that you debate Heritage listing and support Heritage Listing. 

Kicking this one into the long grass is no longer an option.

We note at the numerous hearing of the DCA (Development Consent Authority) the council has voiced considerable opposition to inappropriate development on Lot 5182 and 8630 not least because they lie largely in surge zones and under the airport flight path.

We note also that the council is spending $1.2 million dollars on coastal erosion and flood mitigation. At a hearing last year CoD’s development officer registered concern that increased office and retail space in these suburbs would have a detrimental effect on the development of the CBD, cause considerable expense to ratepayers and massive disruption to traffic.

The Lord Mayor has been in receipt of the report by Dr Ritchie establishing the site has Heritage value and should be the subject of Heritage Listing of nearly 2 weeks. Aldermen were invited to a Kulaluk Lease information forum at the Museum Theatre last Sunday 19 March and several attended. We believe that Heritage Listing and protection of this site could significantly affect the future of Darwin City as a tourist destination, a sustainable city and be hugely beneficial to the physical and mental health of its citizens. The benefits to Darwin’s wildlife would be incalculable.

We believe that with site rehabilitation, imagination and vision we would retain what many cities in the world have lost and are trying to resurrect and that piecemeal destruction and degrading of this site would miss this golden opportunity. We ask that the CoD council seriously consider supporting the Heritage listing, reserve a right to submit a late submission on behalf of all Darwin’s ratepayers, taxpayer’s citizens and children. 

Yours Sincerely. Graham Kirby 

On behalf of the Kulaluk Heritage Lease Campaign Group
